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Moonscape and ghosts of
folks who lived on the hill
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T h ee last time I stood in this cor
ner of the Hatchet Field was
nearly 30 years ago. The wee
cottage that crouched under the
sheltering sycamores had been
lived in till 1962. It was already
a ruin when I ventured up as a
youth.
Now, its remains are barely
visible among the grass and
weeds that have grown over
what once were rooms.
'T h e house just sat on this hill
here,” says m y guide to the
31ack Mountain, Terry Enright,
t baker by trade who now
levotes his life to the Belfast
fills.
“There were two big rooms.
)n e was the living room, one
^as the bedroom." W e stand
nd stare at the overgrown site,
ondering, as I did when a boy,
h a t it must have been like to
re here, clinging to the slope of
e mountain that falls steeply
/a y towards the city below.
T e rry , of the Black Mountain

As I Please
Jack Holland

Environmental Group, has a fair
idea — and so, too, has his col
league Gerard Daye — of what
it meant to occupy the house

with the best view in Belfast.
They are engaged in unearthing
and preserving all there is to
know and cherish about the
Belfast hills.
Terry has unravelled the
history of the house in the cor
ner of the Hatchet Field. “It was
always Forsythe’s house,” he ex
plains, referring to the family
who owned much of the Black
Mountain. It had just become
empty in the 1950s when it was
rented out to Robert and
Elizabeth Ireland, who, with
Robert’s uncle, John Dowds, liv
ed there for nine years.
John Dowds dropped dead on
the Mountain Loney in 1962.
But Terry has interviewed
Robert and Elizabeth, who now
live in Ardoyne.
“This was a barn here in the
front,” he continues, pointing
out another ruined site. “I think
it was eight cattle it held. The
Hatchet Field was used for hay
— that was its main function.
They had a sort of a dry toilet

beside the barn here.”
Behind us, four girls from
Ballymurphy who are part of our
little tour group, swing on the
rope that hangs from the bough
of one of the big sycamore trees.
They squeal with excitement as
they swing outwards, as if
they’re going to fly off the side
of the mountain and land back
in town.
“The Irelands say the nine
years they lived here were the
happiest years of their lives,”
Terry says. “Elizabeth had five
children when she lived here.
And, as was the custom in those
days,the men took nothing to do
with.
“They had a fear of having a
child delivered in the house, so
Elizabeth had to set off when she
thought she was due to her
relatives in Ardoyne where all
her children were born. Once,
she set off at 5a.m. on the 19th
of January when the snow was
a foot and a half deep,” accor
ding to Terry. “Baby John was

born the same morning at
10a.m.”
Now, the mountain wears it
most benign aspect, and those
wintry nights are far away. The
vivid yellow gorse is blooming
under blue skies and the morn
ing mist is lifting over the city.
Gradually, the familiar land
marks emerge. In the distance,
Slieve Croob’s outline grows
firmer, more distinct.
“All these ruins are in the
1832 survey,” Terry tells us as
we move on. But in Black Moun
tain terms, 1832 is relatively re
cent. Our guide has already
pointed out a Celtic ringfort
dated to 400 AD and the site of
a possible prehistoric flint factory
where two stone axeheads and
numerous flint arrowheads have
been discovered which are
thought to be about 5,000 years
old.
W e are on one of the old
p ath w ays kn ow n
as the
Highway, walking under a bank
covered in gorse. The slopes are
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criss-crossed by these ancient
routes — the Heatherman’s ‘
Path, the Arran Path, and
Rosey’s Path, among others. We
pass another ruined home near i
Tate’s Meadow, making our way
over the heather through a herd
of grazing cows much to the con
sternation of the four Ballymur
phy girls. The cows moo in pro- '
test at our unexpected invasion
and a lark flies up out of the
gorse.
Finally, we come to our
destination. An immense quarry
plunges hundreds of feet
beneath us, like a scene from a
lunar landscape: grey and brown
and dusty, a dead, desert-like in
trusion into the green hillside.
The Black Mountain E n 
vironmental Group is deman
ding that the quarrying halt im 
m ed iately. “T h e y ’v e ’ ta k e n
almost a quarter of the Black
Mountain already,” Gerard Daye
explains as we stare down in to
the huge, dreary pit, mourners
at a grotesque sepulchre.
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